Kiểm tra Danh động từ
Question 1: I enjoy _______ to a number of programs on the radio. I am also fond of
_______ novels.
A. to listen/ to read

B. listening/ reading

C. to listen/ reading

D. listening/ to read

Question 2: No one will leave classroom until the guilty student admits _______ the money
A. steal

B. stealing

C. to steal

D. stolen

Question 3: Jack Anderson was caught _______ a match at the time of the fire. He was
accused of _______ the fire.
A. to hold/ set

B. held/ setting

C. holding/ to set

D. holding/ setting

Question 4: I cannot imagine you _______ married to Peter. He might make you unhappy.
A. to get/

B. get

C. got

D. getting

Question 5: Her boss promised _______ her a raise because she never minds _______ the
night shift.
A. offering/ work

B. offered/ to work

C. to offer/ working

D. offer/ worked

Question 6: He disagrees _______ a new car. He prefers _______ by bus to by car.
A. to buy/ travel

B. buying/ to travel

C. to buy/ travelling

D. bought/ traveled

Question 7: I am not sure if I have met Mr. Martino, but I remember _______ his name.
A. hear

B. to hear

C. hearing

D. heard

Question 8: He will never forget _______ so much money and time on his first computer. He
bought it two years ago and managed _______ on it himself.
A. spending/ to work

B. to spend/ working

C. spent/ work

D. spend/ worked

Question 9: If the printer does not work, try _______ everything off and then _______again.
A. to turn/ to start

B. to turn/ starting

C. turning/ to start

D. turning/ starting

Question 10: It is twelve o’clock. We should stop _______ lunch. We will go on our work
by 5p.m.
A. having

B. have

C. to have

D. had

Question 11: This advertisement needs _______. We will have Peter _______ it.
A. to redesign/ doing

B. redesigning/ do

C. redesigned/ did

D. redesign/ to do

Question 12: My father continued _______ although the doctor advised him _______ the
habit several times.
A. smoking/ to quit

B. to smoke/ quit

C. smoke/ quitting

D. for smoking/ of quitting

Question 13: She was hesitant _______ the coach of her problem and she thanked her coach
_______ her _______ with the pressure.

A. telling/ to help/ deal

B. tell/ helping/ dealing

C. told/ help/ dealing

D. to tell/ for helping/ to deal

Question 14: I don't blame you for not _________ to go to that boring meeting.
A. want

B. wanting

C. to want

D. have wanted

C. to book

D. have booked

Question 15: She'd failed________seats.
A. booking

B. book

Question 16: I'm sorry. I didn't mean _______ you by saying that.
A. hurt

B. hurting

C. to hurt

D. have hurt

Question 17: I told you ___________ the computer, didn’t I?
A. to switch off

B. don’t switch off

C. not switch off

D. switch off

Question 18: Ann offered___________after our children while we were out
A. look

B. to look

C. looking

D. look to

Question 19: The teacher encouraged me ___________ the football team
A. to join

B. joining

C. joined

D. join to

Question 20: Her mother prevented her from ____________ out alone at night.
A. go

B. going

C. to go

D. not to go

Question 21: Peter now rides his bike to work in stead of _________ by bus
A. travel

B. travels

C. travelling

D. to travel

C. does

D. does

Question 22: Let him _________ it himself
A. do

B. to do

Question 23: My parents weren’t strict with me at all. They _____ me do what I wanted
A. let

B. allowed

C. made

D. agreed

Question 24: He climbed over the wall without ............................ by anybody.
A. seeing

B. to see

C. being seen

D. to be seen

Question 25: They always try .................. ................ the bridge as they promised before.
A. to postpone/ to build

B. postpone/ build

C. to postpone/ building

D. postponing/ built

Question 26: I don’t mind ...................... you ...................... the washing up.
A. help – to do

B. helping – to do

C. help – do

D. to help- to do

Question 27: At school, students usually take part in ...................... money for charity.
A. raised

B. to raise

C. raising

D. raise

Question 28: Students are interested in ...................... a party.
A. to have

B. have

C. having

Question 29: My sister is good at ..................... tennis.

D. had

A. play

B. playing

C. to play

D. staying

Question 30: He let the letter ……………………………… on to the floor.
A. fall

B. falls

C. falling

D. fell

